OBJECTS TO MEDDLING IN EUROPE

PERSHING DENOUNCES CLERGYMEN WHO URGE WAR ON TURKEY

FIVE INJURED IS OVERNIGHT TRAFFIC TOLL

HUSBANDS ORGANIZE TO RULE WIVES AND HOMES

PARIS SILENT 2 MINUTES AS HONOR TO DEAD

ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVANCES IN-CLUTCHING "SHADOW DRUM" ON HISTORIC SPOT.

BOARD OF TRADE MEN HAVE OYSTER LUNCHEON

ONE-MAN CARS HAVE NO AIR BRAKES, SAY CITIZENS

GEORGETOWN LAW CLASS STUDENTS TO DEPART

LEGGION'S SIEVH GREET S. C. S. ON ARMISTICE DAY

WEEKS BANS BRITON'S TALK AT ACADEMY

ELECTION B. & S. R. WILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY

SAFARI TO ADDRESS SUNDAY SCHOOL CLAS.
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